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of the Society of

Yeager Scholars.

Shank, and today,

November 16,

Carol

Ann Smith, V1ce-Pres1dent of Academic Affairs at

Marshall

Ok av

CS:

C'.:i

~

MS:

ry

1987 , I am 1nterv1ew1ng Dr.

Un1versitv.

First Df c.1 l 'i , where we.re you IJDrn "'?

Cat-··o l •

I was born 1n Waterford, Connecticut~ nice little town~

i'-'imm-h min

•

Over 5.000 people?

l would say i t was over 5,000, but it's ah ... verv
unique kind o+ a city in th_,~t

j_t -' •:';

that, wnen you're born there,

you usuall y die there; not a

of movement
was

MS:

JUS,t.

1 :l tt ·1 e

2.

not so unioue the f·act

in our out of the city, and so,

bit unu:Su.a 1 , that

l

cl :l d,

·;

....

-

......

i ~C.( ·-.,•~

a

So . . . how did you leave?

a~1 .•• ah

l

also find

had been brought up with the idea that
□□ P □ rtun1ties

10 minutes from mv home.

1n nur sing

E'ni:Jugh tha.t
+ □ reed

I

t,;11::;:11

would

1n tne hospital

t hat was

and

and get married and have children.
realized that a hospital

l

~'-lric.1

1

t

i/\i-::t'::i11 ..

t

unt i.

education wa sn·t going to be

·1 Duk,::ci to ••• to ha-.../E':! to il1Ci\/e ou.t :;

to move out, and

I

·1

1

g □ od

wa::'.,

in that {act, for good or bad, and

l

__,_
CS:
sure,
l

l

me an . you know, you're going out of a l ittle town.

didn't know how to get [inaudible] l had no

idea • . . . [laughter].

So, why did we choose Boston?

cs~

I get to Boston ... what with a

·-------······-·-·----t v i:i e2 E? cl u c

Cath □ l

-=.:"l

t i. C) n •

and ah . . . that one appealed to me.

finally did get

ic background, that was

l was verv enamored with

my first ah ... lead was that
,:: er t a. i. n ·1 v

lmrn"'e l au.ght.erJ

I had a

strong respect

Baston, to me, wa s a very

into the Baston, ah, area, that
ments

□ fa

i t ... i t had

large c1tv, out ve t

was not

It was to me. a very p2rsonal city, many
colleges, ah, a greaat deal

of health care institutions

there, and a, j ust a very exciting and workable,

manageable-size city.

At that point

1n

time, that's al

about to ... with all

to be that level

I was not

the changes l was makaing, to decide

(lhat ' s right ... )
fol lowing that mode,

I knew, and so,

Ands □

1 Just . . . . I was Just

just with the ideas that

nur se, but ah ... that

□ 01nt

I did

1n time

everything was new to me; everything was brand new.

n□t

want

-4no

:i. de"~ h u w ,

c.<. h

• • • h :;_ g h (=) r · educ at. :; u n

v-J or k e Cl

at. a ·1 I •

even know what a semester was, or credits, or ... they were
words, they didn't mean anything to me .
MS:

So, how old were you when you arrived

Mmrn-hmm.

CS:

1n

Boston?

Dkay.

I did go the Boston college for my bacclaurette degree.
Ah ... several

years later 1 received my Master's Degree from

Boston Universitv, and then returned a few years later for
mv doctorate degree from Boston College.
When did ...• did marriage come into light~

l"IS:

away)

CS:

To make your mother happy? [laughter]

[laughter] Right away, before 1 graduated from ah ... college,
for my bacclaurette degree,
(Oh)

I was married before 1

la someone who was also

educated

and ah . . . . ah, then came, also worked in Boston, so we sort
of made Boston out home after that.

MS:

And then you continued your education after the marriage.

approach, and then being married and ah ... start1ng a family
along the wav and my husband continued

t□

be educated so,

~1nally . . . ah, the wa y that 1t ended up was,

with just he having a bachelor·s degree;

being married

I ended up getting

three of my degrees and two Master's Degrees', that he then
received afterward.

MS:

So, education then really became important.

-2ended up 1n the b1g

So,

c1tv,

+ □r

15 or 16 years.

the next

1n Boston, ah, you did not go to nursing school

You're saying . . . .

I went to a
i,o·:=,;r.:,itBl,

hospital

program.

but that, c.d· cuurse,

You end up with a

But right

in the

i.::,, not c.o·i legia.te.

reg1strat1 □ n

vour upward mobil 1ties ,
And,

lLlkay.)

and ah ... that's 1t.

<Mmm-hmm)

iin1shed at that point.

I real 1zed verv early on tne necessity of education

fortunate

1n being accepted along the ri ght

roa □ s.

I felt,

at the right time.

MS:

Were y ou encouraged by yo ur parents

not gotten out of high school
ah . . . my father,

in all

because

honesty,

l

go on?

t□

□f

think,

the depression, and
l

was brought up in

the era where the boys certainly should have been the ones
to be educated, and the women eventually would ce married.
Ah . . . . where
11"1

i:'..

I decided

I

wanted

t□

do 1t. they would he lp ful

_____ , certa1nly not p roact ive,

wanted to do,

they were not going

t□

MS:

that's wnat l

stand 1n the way; they

weren ' t exactly breaking down anv doors
college, which was okay.

if

t□

get me

I had not expected them

Did they give you financial

support?

int □
tad □

1t;

-5-

started in formal

education~

1t wasn't a matter now o+

When you learn

It bacame exciting to learn.

a

1n

protE:'S'sion __ . ______yc:,u l e:c:Ir··ned a·i ·1 o+ the ·spec:i.+ 1c hancl,s on,
J.t

,-11as,; ••• 1t ,-.,as not

avenues;

l iteraturei

at that as though

do with their

m'"d:·.ter· o+ ••• o+

c:.:i.

hist □ ry

opening up d1++erent

... although I know students look

i t ' s really Monday and

J □ b.

it has nothing to

I Just did the opposite:

everything I had to do with my

I

learned

J □ b.

[l'his section of tape was either taped over or erased]

Or a doctor or a physician.

going on

i2"ind

~

.I.

th :lnk

l j

;_;

1-::l 'i...

in the world; that you really don't know . . . ah,

things other than what happens

1n

the hospital

You can't really appreciate what

point.

ur1t

doors opened

it's

in terms of, as I sav, Literature,

You knew the words, but you never
then once you begin
E,dd 1ct 1nq,

at that

-~ ·•·· .. J

<::1,liU

l

t□

enJ □ Y

□ aid

Retr □ rick,

attention to i t , anc,

education, then

l

think

it•~

the reasons wny l

think

eventua1lv done, gravitated towards making my profession and
my mark

on the campus.

life 1t 1s ••.• it

1s exc1t1ng

even now. when

opportunity, ~h ... t □ go to a class,
class.

l

t□

sit

I get an
1n

□n

someone's

always p1cK something that's either has to du with

art or mu s ic or 1 iturature or all

the things that

l

st1l

until

U□

tnat 001nt,

like, everyone else 1n a pr8fess1on, you were

I think

interested 1n only what the perimeters of that profession

o+

demanded

vou.

That ... that there was a certain amount of

decision making that had to be macle in a. g:i.vr,,n Der1meter
and ...•

1n

1n we llness and illness, and very

health care,

rapidly 0ith the type of educat:i.on

l

was now recei vi ng.

which was not necessarily now health care.
had transferrable skills . . . that

I had

dec1s1 □ n-mak1ng

s kill s, and leadership skills that Nent far beyond a nur sing
realm; that the tvpe of decisions

v□u

had to make were not

was the same; that the thinking was the same; the analvt1cal

fhat budgeting was the same, that

thinking was the same.

there were many skills that

I felt now suddenly I can

actually transfer skills that

I have. out of and expand

into

another realm, and of course, there are a number of what we
call

dead-end Jobs 1n this country, and nursing is one,

teachinq is one

1

social

work

1s one~

ah ..• there are a number

of those in which you can just rise so high and then cannot

lnat

I have been

t, ac k

,;;;1t-··CJ un cl

see

v□u

•

ster □ tvped

And tnat

with a nursing/heatn care

i t ' s difficul

do not have tne

trad1t1 □ nal

to be an academic vice-president.

people wh e n they

f □r

iberal
~ind

arts background

1t very d1fficuit at

first to ... to accept that, much less the fact that ... that

y ou're a woman in t nis position.

became Just a

burning drive. that 1 could

need ed the opportun1tv to do it.

d□

i t and

that

l

-7-

get

into

adm1ns1trati □ n,

that ' s a

wn □ 1 e

-6-

nocher set of

readings and mind-set and negl iat1on and risk and decision

making and again, you're out of the Liberal
You ... you're pushed out

1n •••

Arts.

in enJoying something because

you would just I ike to know about 1t and not necessarily ••• !
mean,

1 sat in a couple of art classes last year, and it was

Just amazing to me to ... to see s lices of paintings.

i nstru c tor start going tnrougn on how vou r ea l ly would
ana1 y ze it: how you look at its forms and its cubes and
square s and .. and a ! 1 o f

., .j..,

,I, ,_

I

- ·

::,.

a sudden. wnen you look at the

painting. 1~ minutes later, i t was entirel y dif f eren t .
I tried to fit

1r1 my schedule going to random classes,

because it ' s ah ... 1t 's just exciting for me, and it ' s too
bad, because I know other people think I'm there because I
want to make an impression or that ah ... let people kn ... I ' m
there for myself.

feel

It is so selfish that I'm there , and I

s o good when I walk out of there, because it's Just

another thing that ... that l' v e be e n able to pick
up _______

this

[laug h ter]

J □ b,

because nobody could say I can·t cope.

Yeah.
I

CS:

I

Yeah, s o it's really g ood ... 1t ' s . . •. l t 's s u c h an a d v ant a ge- 1
know there

1s

an advantage to h2 v1 n q this Job, uut that

really 1s one of

them.

education, what was your profession?

I stayed

1n

nursing.

J.

h.ad ah, r-·· ecei\1eo .:;,. l"l,::.. -s ter-' ·::.; c-Je.,.:iree

At tnat po1nc 1n t ime ,

reai ized that

1 had

So,

CS:

when did you get vour first opportunity and ...

we·1 ·1, I startE.'d to bt:":'Come a

I itti

sm.:tr··tt-:?r,

F.2

reacting to everything, and I think

-8-

1n

inste2ad of

it, for many of us,

1n a

and something happens to us and suddenly i t ' s been good

fortune in our
L ·1 a.ughterJ

life takes a turn, you know.

(fate')

And that's what

of wandering around,

d □ 1ng

It was just sort

I was doing.

. . . . being good at ~hat

I

was

cloi1·ig.

lt was Just a wandering around, kinda being
the: ti me,

uut

i Dok i. n g

forward to a . . . . a planned program.

And

I think,

th1s . . . almost obsession to the fact that

□ nee

I had

I knew I could do a

•.. better in another field and that 1 wanted to get out of

l began to plan my career, and so very

the stereotype, that

carefully, I began to plan my career, and so very carefully,
I began to look at

i t what

kind of formal

education did

need to back me up to go from stew to step to
was a new thing

me.

+ □r

I did

d□

that:

was going
s □ mething

... na □ pened

get where I wanted

t□

t□

me, ah .•• then

get.

t□

I

als □

ste □;

I

which

real 1zed at

wait unt1l

was never going to

And. so, l consc1ously set out

to make mysel+ visible, to get the kine of opportunity that

Ah ... I started to make decisions, not based on
what

I thought

For example,

ideally would be the best for me personally.

I was halfway through my EDD program, because

-9-

1n reading the catalog,

ah,

1t seemed to me that

Halfway through that program,

that was

r took one course 1n

which

during the process of that program, explained that 1n this
country, an EBD is a 2nd class degree.
(Mmm-hmm)

In people's minds.

And 1 never thought about that, until

thev brought

1t up, and they said, that's right~ 1n this country, you'l

But

tn1s country, that·s absolutelv true.

1n

~~nd tD them 1n
this country, that means it's the same.

Immediately then,

1

set out to change my degree from an EBD to a Ph.D.
that

I was going to succeed,

if

their going to open the Jwut=.

be obviously

I started to realize that ... that how was l

most common would be a dean ' s
up

Ah ... and still

Ah ... s □ I started to do things like

a sol id education.
tha.t.

1 needed to have the right

into

□□ s1ti □ n

going to

(Mmm-hmml.

Adm1n1strati □ n.

certainly would be the School

of Nursing.

~ .. ·- -· .i..
IIILl';::}i
..,

Deans 1n

Schools

Nursing, every single year.

□+

mortality sit0ation.
the first one that

And,

1t was easy,

just stepped 1n

I

l ••• that I had applied for and 1 had

gotten it, and from there, very consciously made mvself verv

P1ttsourqn
the place tnat

1

(Okay)

Duouesne University was

had gotten the Dean'

po·,:;:,

1,

ti. Cif"I,

i"IDVE!c.i

-10Ah . . . within a period

l

was ... and I wanted to nave obviously, a track record -

develop a sol id track record.

I was Dean far three years,

and at that point, uh ... there was some unhappiness with the
academic vice-president that was there.

myse lf visible,

;;h ... having made

I believe, a nd productive in my role.

The

president asked me to stay on as act ing vice-president for
did do.

Uh.

·,
n

"

"

.I.

·r

learned the ropes.

J.

felt very comfortable, but in my mind , it was an appointed

position.

I did not really earn it as the normal
I t was given

to me.

people

lt was given to me.

MS:

But it could have been taken away from you .

cs~

That ' s

true, but the point in my mind was,

1

didn't go t he

route of competition that everybody else did.
see)

And, at this point in time,

l had come from still a

very female-oriented organization.
a female as the Dean of the School

Nursing expects to have
of Nursing.

( i""lmm·····hmm !

Ah ... you d o not expect to see a female academic
vice-president, particularly in this 1nstitut1on that was
E\ • • •

ru.n t::,v thE:>

fhe y had not had a woman

clergy was different for me; private institution, but a
great learning situation.
impact on that

institution.

.,.'

excel lent rap~ort with the Dean's, after some settl 1ng 1n.

MS:

And how was family re spo nsibil it1es at this time?

Was t here

c:h1"ldre.n a.t that time. then-:-'

we had three c~1ldren.
i.Jh,. ,. ,.

i t ~~a. s

iOh, my goodness

+rn--··tn

•

1

s

·,

",I.

h aci

been commuting for the previous nine years, ah •.. working
during the week, and coming home only on weekends.
moved,

I guess by this time.

\iJe ha.d

maybe abo ut 9 different times.

His job or your job?

l"IS:

That I s corrr::::c:t.
the kids kept movi ng right along.
the marriage, too,

t□

It was quite a strain on

be sure; particularly since I felt

that my career was as equally important as his, but even
more so, that he was moving uo to the ranks, as you would
expect men to do.

He had al l

graduated from Yale . . . .

(W hat orofession ? )

He was a hospital
So,

the right credentials,

( Clh

administrator.

I

Okay .)

it moved along, his moving along very rapidly, and mine,

ah, was just getting into administration, so I had lost
essentiall y about 5 years more experience in the field that
I

had had.

into it.

So.

i t was much

more difficult now . .. now to move

Ah ... I had an opportunity and

I took

it, after the

2 years of acting vice-president at Duquesne, to spend a
year, almost a year.

in strategic p:anning, at Carnegie

office of the president;

planning models,

was vis1t1ng academic

which to me is an ... is nwere higher

education now must address itself, given
situation and given our resources.

□ ut

ec □ n □ m1c

rhat strategic planning

ha.·5 now become monurnent 2d .

roots or my feet wet there at Carnegie Mellon, which was an
absolutely wonderful
point

i.n time.

place to be able

rhey were

io □ k1ng

t□

do that at that

at un . . . vying for that

-12-

large defense grant, wnich eventually t hey did get.
working, with Dick
ah ... I don t
suppose,

was just an experience that

know.

1

Yau can't .•.. you can't

imagine,

I

if yo u wanted to find a mentor, this would be the

perfect ••. uh, the perfect person.
door that

Ah,

I mean, he opened every

I could ever asked to have opened, and so that it

was so easy working with him

1n

terms of developing that

typ1::2 o+ str c:1tegj_c p·! E1nninc_:J rnoc1e·1.

But I think

0

□ nee

you

become involved in that, an •.. you begin to see how planning
is the very core of what has to be done to be successful,
and 1t ingrains in you s uch a healthy respect for planning.

Ah, and for people's abi l 1ties that
lose that ... you never lose that.

on how you operate.

And

It becomes the very basis

it certainly did for me.

that position then, uh ... l

MS~

I think that you never

did apply for this position at

How did you hear about the position here?

In the Chronicle.

(In the Chronicle)

What

I was going to

do, was this time I was going to compete, and

l was going to

get whatever position on my own, because I earned 1t.
uh,

I didn ' t

ask for any special

that the A.C.E. has a woman ' s
they attempt

t□

And.

help from anybodv.

networking

heip place you, especial

interested in higher positions, and uh,

y when you are
I decided th&t

I was

just going t6 go i t alone.

MS~

And sk1p that route.

Un-···huh.
co mp eted,

(Un-·huh) •

I

interviewed, my crede~t1a l s

and. I got the

J □ b,

and I can do the Job.

were the right ones,

-13-

impor·tant tc, me.
took

And, this opportunity ca me along, and I

it.

MS:

Were you interviewed by a team of people?

CS:

Dh, ves.

Two days,

different
with

l was here.

Ah,

of the university.

l hav e done a great deal

it.

lntervit?.w team?

interviewed by all

the

F~lt very comfortable

of speaking;

number of adm1n1strative seminars for women.

I do a large

1 s;tii 'I

do

that, because I believe again, that's part of mv
contr1outi □ n

back

to society.

it's good for the university.
So,

I do a

And i t

is good for myself.

lot ot spontaneous speaking, so i t was very

comfortable in questions and answers and you know,
+ear of

.of going into that.

type of position,

in

if anybody was read y for this

it certainly would be mine, and so I came

into it very confident.

Ah . . . confident that

job, not particularly confident that

MS:

n□

I had the basic experience of

two years as an academic vice-president and then
strategic planning, so I felt

I had

Mmm-h mm . . . . s □ when . . . . when did

v□u

I could do the

I would be offered the

actually come to t he

univers1tv, then?

It was right at the beg1nn1ng of December as I recal
c a.mf2 b c:1c: k

from i nte ,-'v :i. ev-J i n<,i in South Carolina.

Ah . . . . and it was about . . . . .

11S:

Are we talking about 19867

(December of 85? )

rau~P I started work Feoruarv of

I

-15

said . .. .

[laughter]

lmore ·1 aughter·J

(and the third day'>

and the third day

I sc.\id, there i. :.:; on ·1v one hotel

in this citv

[more laughter] and there is only one resturant.

pa.ni cky.

I mean,

used to,

I thought . . . vuu know,

I think

you're so

in a metropo1 itan area, of having a choice of

resturants, that yo u just
rnount.ai.n,

up on

.. . you know, anywhere up on the

thE: top o+

the h:i.il.

And even whe n we did

finally come, my children, the first time I drove them down

L1naudible-laughter] lhe corporate world
spring up around the corner, so .. it was ... it was ...

(Add a

change. [tape skios or was erased] Ah ... when we were in
Boston, th ey were very rnetropol it.an.

They never had a real

family-oriented trees and grass and space a nd the fact that
you could get somewhe re without

taking the MTA and ah . . . □ r

the subway system in Pittsburgh, so, and it was a slower
kind of

lif e, which I think

the children deserved.

I

think

they were in such a high-powered situation al 1 the time, all
the time; that they needed to . . . be able to sit down and look

n□t

having so much of a sensory overload.
'I :i. ke ••• c:i.S

.!.

street from the Carnegie Mu seum, and t~e
the ... they just had so man y things at their beck and cal

that ... to thiir own ingenuit y and to their own devices.
They ne ver had to rely on that,

1 mean, there was always

something that somebody was stutfing down their throats, you
kn □ w=

you have to do this, you have to see this, for all

of

And s o l telt that ~his would give them
a cha nce to n ow start

t□

back up and start looki ng

-14(Okay) .
was palm trees on the campus, and i t was .•.. [laughter] 85
degrees

(tempting')

and from what would be my office,

could see Fort Sumpter and the beach come rolling

I

in.

Ah,

about an hour from Hilton Head, for golf, and uh .. I had come
home, and

I told the kids they were getting surf boards for
t□

christmas and this was ... we were now going

be 1 iving the

The woman who ah ... interviewed me and took me
around on the plantations,

it was Just 1 ike another world.

Absolutely another world.

And, coming back, I'd gotten a

to come down and

interview.

(whc\t the hE.•ck')

I dic:in "t

thDus,➔ ht,

J;.Jel l , I don,. t

And

I don't know

kno1--J ~\Jhf.~rE? Huntington

It was terrible'

Wc:\·5.

So ,

but . . . . w!T/ not!

knD1•1,

down and i t was snowing.

I thought

T
.,.

I did c:: ome

[laughter] After

coming from palm trees, to you know, a place ... and having
never been

MS:

in Huntington was a new experience, as wel

What was your first feel

about the town?

1ngs

fhat was a first.
know, coming from Pittscurgn, being a corporate world, with
buildings everv block, that

can see, and st11l

v□u

mo re buildings'

And

B □ st □ n,

a radical

and their buildings.
what

can go on? as high up as you
obviously,

change from

I had b~en used to.

getting

U:5e

to.

I ... I

!:;.. ti 'i

joke about the fact that they,

that this group took me to Steak and Ale for dinner;

I was

thinking how they took me to Steak and Ale +or dinner -

for

interview, and then the second dav, a different group took

me to Steak and Ale. and so I

[1nau □ 1 □ le)

1

cal 1ed and l

i l .. J I••• ~

t-:.

I I l_l \;'\I 11

.t

f"-1. I I l..l

I I

,;=1,

1...1 J.

I

I

l-;::' I

C: I I i....

in one that

environment,

was not as high powered, ah ... supermoving.
you

k nm-.i,

J. n my Cc\r··eer a~.; we i ·1 ,

I . m not ... J dCJ not s:,ee them

going to retire here, you know, and .•. but

I think that they

need and their growth and development this kind of a stop;
this kind of a

1"1S:

P11"e

II

in touc:···: v~ i th your va ·1 ues 11

get b-=,~ck

•

you. fee·1 i.ng the s-,ame kt,·,;J of thing th.~::t you think thev

are +ee·1 ing·~-'

I feel

very comfortable nere.

Ah ... it

1s

a change for me.

No as much for the children, because I sti ll

do a lot of

traveling, and in my

get to meet an

J □ b,

obviously,

I still

enormous amount of very important and exciting
Huntington for me has become a real
have a real

hairy

clay, or-· ';/c1u.'

rE?

out

='-DffiE?

haven,

p ·1ace, and you

after two days or three days,

So,

□ eople.

i n which when you

+ j_ na'!

·1 y come b.=1.ck

it's a very com fo rtable,

qu1eting . . . . rechargeable environment, and I have sought to
have a place that is more

□ ut

yard faces nobody's backyard.

in the country, that our back
It's; Just ro·1 ·1 :i.ng h:i.'1 1 ::;;.

mean, when we turn the corner, we, many ti mes, run

almost run
v□u

know,

int □

s □,

1nt □

I
1

deer and little ... ! ittle fawns a n d wnatever,

that's important to me.

The ... the pace;

v□u

a

need a place where i t could be quiet and l've seen sucn a

h1ghpowered, you know.

I'm bored because I don't see 50,000

things on the television, and ... and they ' re going outside,
actually exploring, they're out into the fields,

they're, ... some of the things that I was brought uo .. out 1n
the fields ... out in the country.

fher ·e are ... I have four

-17-

al I the time, we I 1ved out 1n the country.

~ind

I

tt-·,1nk that

that ... that kind of value system doesn't come from a book,
and that kind of a value system doesn't come from being in
And l used to take them out to see a cow.

thE• city.

l. U.::i ec:I

to take them out and my kids ... to go out and see domestic
animals [in a udible] [laughter] that this 1s really what 1t
I ook s

again,

Now ... see now,

·1 i k e •

r think, for a

it's so different from, and

period

time, this

□+

1s

L i.nauditi ·1eJ ...•

me about

CJkay.

v □ ur

reso □ ns1b1 l

academic vice-president ,

HS

it1es at the

l ' m the chief academic

officer; I have the resconsibil i t v of the colleges and the
schools here, except for the Medical

School

and the Nursing

Ah . . . the Community College and all

The support systems, as far as the

the others answer to me.

l ibrarv, ah, institutional
institutional

research;

research, ah ... [pause] l 1brary,

I have support system s : Re gistrar,
Obviously the,

personnel
□f

that work

1n

my situation, and a

takes

t□

run all

educa.t 1 on.
part to work

the un1vers1t y , sin c e taculty ' s
go □ d

d eai

□ f,

l

run

part

tne resources that 1t

of the colleges and the suopor~ system s .

( Mm m-- h mm )

I t. ., ~;

t h e mc..1 '="· t , i. b e ·1 :i. E• \/ t:2

in, and of course,

I'm biased;

,

e ,< c: i.

I'm sure

t i n SJ

-18-

touches everybody in the institution.

And ... [pause] that's

a very responsible, comfortable and exciting place to me.

MS:

sch □ iarship

When did you first hear about the

idea, for the

Yeager Scholar program?

CS:

I was here ah . . . . I would say maybe three days in February,
and uh ... that weekend,
□n

I started on Monday, and that weekend

Friday, uh, a group was lea v ing

t□

go t o Washington to

announce the Yeager Scholars program with Chuck
Washington, and

I went to that.

~eager in

That was the first weekend

which was quite an experience and we did come back by bus
and the now, but that was my first,
Yeager concept,
quite an

if you would like.

1n

it, and certainly never having

What were your impressions of General

[ \ i::i. u. SI h

,:; :.i
i

Yeager, when you first

( T 1··· U th ' )

bel 12ve that, uh, he can be very curt when he wants

to be curt. and blunt when he wants

MS:

And it certainly was

indoctrination to ... to go and see this uh, not

really having a background

MS:

uh, encounter with the

t□

be blunt.

1 think he has a very deep-rooted commitment
and

to military service.

t□

the country,

1 truly believe, after having met

him a number of times, now, that he ... he believes he owes
the country, as well, whatever he can

time at the r1gnt p l ace.

~n □

g1ve

back, anc

r truly

l bel 1e v e because he 1s ... not

-19-

gr;,:1te+u ·1 , but certa1n·1 y has cin -::\pr..;r.-:::;c:i.at1on, he C:E•rta:Ln"l y
did what he had to do, don ' t

feel

that ... but I feel

was given to him.

get me wrong,

that he doesn't

that he bel 1eves that the opportunity

And,

as a result of that opportunity! his

life [tape cuts off] and I say stepped upon 1n another
stratesphere, but it was true,

1 think; and because of that,

I really believe he has a deep ab1d1ng comm1tment, that if
there's anybody else he can help, he really owes them,

that ... that he has gotten where he is because of opportunity
and he needs to make opportunities for others.
that ' s

exactly how I felt,

are given opportunities.

When you move up, you

as well

You're given opportunities to . . . to

produce, and you do owe people

f □r

that.

bel 1eve, that aside from personality, and, people get tired

all

the time, vou know.

And many demands are made on him;

I watched Just a few times that he 's been with us,

• • i.. ..

t.li I ,

that he does have that commitment and he carries it through.
Ah, he's salty at times,
point where he

hast □

try

r think.
t□

I believe he's past the

impress anybody, and that he is

It cou l d be ah . . . ah. offensive in some times,

Ah .... and at other times, he

1s

so

1keable and a truly, the legendary hero-type
of person; stereotype that you would
all
MS:

those things.

How important,

do

He's all

1ke t □ see,

and he's

those things.

you think, his name was to the Yeager

Society, as far as the Scholarship program succeeding and
fundraising and that type of

thing?

-20-

started business programs and entire baccalaureatte programs
·from ;;cratch.

And,

so I know how hard i t is to ... to first

ci+ al ·1, try to get the attent.icm o+ the public.
That's .•.. education of the public
dif+ ic:u·1 t.

There are so many things going on, so much

com □ etiti □ n,

that you need that one edge uc, that's going to

And your whole list of
prc::,grams:..

is probably the most

□ ri □ rit1es.

There are many good

AnG there are manv good

ideas out there.

:i. t

but

'·=-·

going to take something to grab the attention of the pub I ic.

Uh, this approach,

That's the first thing you have to do.

of a

Yeager Scholar's program was right 1n many areas.

certainly,

1t was right for West Virginia, because that's

It i.-Jas unnE(turc( ·1 .

where Yeager's were
somebody, s
''WE:'l l

1t

irJas taking

I say~ that has a commitment, to be able to say,

s.tive yDu an opportunit'/ to ... tci clc:i j_t

1 ike, only this time,

t□

1+ '-.,'Ou-'d

i::\•:;:,161.i.n,

do it for West Virg1n1a, and tor

Ah ... I think given our economic
situation, that tnis type of program wa s right, a t

this

point in time for us.
lt ... i t . . . that ' s what makes
fhat

□□□ ortun1ty,

in making your own

., +·
.i.. ·-

o □□ ortun1tv,

i t

Just

isn't going to fal
happen, and, some of the things are
But, some ot the things are

1n

□ ~t

□f

y our control.

your control.

ah . . . the c:1.tii 'l it.y to bE: clbi1::: to sr~ ·1·1

it, to m-: ::lrkE•t 1t,

to . . . ta then now, at least get your f oot

1n

the door, so

that after people have y our attention, then they can turn
around and now say, Okay, what's tne substance of wnat 1t
1s ~

But a good part of wh at

l bei 1eve

□ ua1

ity

□ r □ grams

all

-21they ' re interested enough to find out what the program 1s

a I I about.

And, as l s ay, this was a natural

thing to do.

You need to have enough faith and confidence in yourself.

And your mental

accuity, that you are going to meet whatever

the challenge is going to be.

lhat ' s wnat to me gives you

that kind of confidence in which people turn and say,
11

You've donE· it a.11 ; \/OL.l r1a.ve the 2-.b j_ 'i i t v .

wr·1ctt

I c.1on ' t

hc:1.\/e" .

I ·:;:;ee in you

And y o u complement and therefore,

i acpreciate your time.

CS:

My ple a sure.

End of

interview.

I

